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Galatian Introduction
George, p. 21-50

1.	George quotes Jerome who said that when he read the letters of Paul he could hear thunder. George agrees with Jerome and continues to explain his position. Highlight George’s discussion and compare Paul’s other letters with Galatians.








2. How many verses are their in the Galatian letter?


3.	What letters made up the Hauptebriefe of Baur? What does Habuptebriefe mean?






4.	Where does Paul mention his city of origin in his epistles? How about in Acts?



  
5.	How many Jews were estimated to being scattered in the Roman Empire.  


6.	How did Paul’s family (father) get from Israel to Tarsus according to George?





7.	Who was Rabbi Gamaliel and why was he important in the life of Paul?




8.	Describe the Judaism of Paul in relation to missions prior to his conversion according to George?





9.	What benefits came from the Hellenistic Age?  How did this affect Paul and his work?






10.	What two crucial aspects of the Christian message did Paul proclaim and stood in marked contrast with the mystery religions?






11.	What did the Caesars do under Augustus and the ones who followed him that aided the Christian movement?





12.	List and briefly describe the six passages that describe Paul’s conversion and calling.






13.	How did the French philosopher E. Renan describe the conversion of Paul?  





14.	Did Paul abandon Judaism when he  became a professing Christian? Why or why?






15.	How did Paul solve the problem of the overlapping of the two ages?  Do you agree? Why or why not?








16.	Be able to explain the illustration on p. 36 if asked on an exam.






17. Galatians is the only letter of Paul that is not what?




18. Who were the Galatians? Where did the originate and how did they get to Asia Minor?






19. List and discuss the three possible ways to interpret the phrase “the churches of Galatia”.







20. Explain how “Galatians” can be a term of ethnicity.





21. What is meant by the North Galatian theory?  How is it different from the South Galatia theory?







22. List George’s striking parallels between the content of Luke’s account of Paul’s evangelization of the southern Galatia and that of letter to the Galatians.  






23. How does the destination of Galatians affect the date of the letter?





24. List the two passages in Galatians that bear on the date of the letter itself.  How do they do this?



25. What date does George prefer for Galatians being written and from where?  Do you agree? why or why not?




26. How does George solve the problem of relating Galatians and Acts in relation to Paul’s visit to Jerusalem? Acts 9 and 11 and 15 are equal to what in Galatians 1 and 2? What about a 3rd visit to Jerusalem?

